SAWPS

Classic Wreath

$30.00 Victorian Wreath

$35.00

$35.00 Wintergreen Wreath

$35.00

The Classic Wreath is as traditional as Christmas itself handcrafted with the freshest Minnesota Balsam Fir. This
Wreath is beautifully decorated with selected, white tipped
cones, festively accented with jingle bells and trimmed with a
gold-backed red velveteen bow. Celebrate the holiday season
with this traditional symbol of world peace.

Cranberry Splash Wreath

This traditionally festive wreath is made from natural Balsam
Fir boughs and is decorated with a generous, 4" wide, fabric bow
with gold wired edges. The ornamental trimmings include faux
Cranberry sprigs and gold Juniper twigs. Three naturally
bronzed Ponderosa Pine cones laced with gold jingle bells set the
finishing touches for this stunning addition to your Holiday
Decor.

The Victorian Wreath offers a taste of the Old World
craftsmanship to your Holiday Decor. Handcrafted from
Minnesota Balsam Fir, the Victorian is trimmed with an
exquisite burgundy bow with imprinted wired edges. Natural
bronze pine cones accented with gold jingle bells and
unbreakable satin finished Christmas Bulb Ornaments complete
this enchanting wreath.

The Balsam Firm Wintergreen Christmas Wreath combines a
selection of interesting Christmas elements to create a truly
memorable Holiday decoration. The soft, green fabric bow is
made with wired ribbon to hold the full arc of the bow's loops
and tails. Behind the bow is a swag of glittered faux cedar which
adds just a hint of shimmer to the wreath.

SAWPS

The Candlelit Centerpiece

$35.00 EZ Wreath Hanger

This seasonal centerpiece, as pictured, is bursting with naturally
scented mixed evergreens which stay fresh and moist from the
floral foam base. The festive decorations are certain to delight
your guests and lend a joyful air to your Holiday Celebrations.
Size: Approximately 18" wide.

$2.00

The customized EZ Hanger allows you to easily display your
wreath or spray in seconds.

We are here to add some cheer…
to your front door!
What better way to get into the Holiday spirit than
decorating your house with a
Christmas wreath while supporting
St Andrew’s Women’s Philoptochos Society!
For pick up at the church,
click here to order your wreaths.
Pick up will take place the week of November 23rd.
We will contact you once the wreaths arrive.
For more variety or if you want the wreath to be
shipped directly to you or shipped as a gift, go to
http://www.giftitforward.com/ and
use code STANDRIL002

LED Light Set

$4.25

Add just the right amount of twinkle to all your holiday
evergreens.

If you have any questions, please contact either
Paula Bork (773-203-4441/paulanbork@gmail.com) or
Alexis Koukari (773-414-4055/ alexis.koukari@icloud.com)
Thank you for your support!

